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Patuxent Tour Cancelled
After Prison Confrontation i CANDIDATES
FOR
&

$

by Roy Gurnham
A tour planned by the
S tud e n t Criminal Justice
Association of the Patuxent
Institute, scene of the recemt
takeover by prisoners demanding
better conditions, was cancelled
until conditions become less
uncertain.
Set for Saturday, March 6,
the tour was to visit the
institution where 551 inmates are
incarcerated under Maryland’s
unique “defective delinquent”
law. These men have no
knowledge of when their release
date will be. The law allows a
person to be adjudged a chronic
and compulsive lawbreaker even
though* legally sane and to
qualify for this place all that is
needed is to be convicted of one
crime and give the impression of
being inclined to commit crimes
due to a mental or intellectual
deficiency.
It is possible to be sent to
Patuxent Institute for a period
of time longer than the law
requires for you to serve in a
“normal” prison for the crime
you have committed. Such
treatment of offenders has left
them desperate, bitter, and
ready to strike out. Last week
ten prisoners did lash out and
succeeded in beating and holding
a guard hostage until finally
Governor Mandel agreed to
listen to their grievances. Their

demands were simple: better
food, cloth in g and living
conditions, however, these are
the com m on demands of
everyone, free or imprisoned.
But they did ask for one other
change in their lives, they asked
for a definite future. They want
to know when they will be
released, confronted with these
prisoners asking for an end to
what they considered to be a
w orld
w here “ kangaroo
discipline... turns (them) into
imprisoned robots instead of
imprisoned men”„the associate
director of Patuxent said, “They
want fixed sentences. But
they’re dangerous, aggressive

people who demonstrated...why
they’re here.”
Whether anyone listens to the
prisoners' demands is doubtful,
but the supporters of this system
of indefinite sentence at the
maximum security institution
got a big boost last month. The
prison and its system, which has
been called very advanced and
an “oasis in a desert” in some
quarters, was held to be a
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l form of
punishm ent by a federal
appellate court in a 2-to-l
decision.
(Roy Gurnham is a night
school coordinator for the
SCJA-FD’)
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Line-up Program Resumes
On Semi-Weekly Basis
The Student Criminal Justice
Association is resuming its
program of arranging for
students to observe a police
line-up at Police Headquarters
(451 Indiana Ave, N.W.).
Line-ups will take place on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
starting at 7:00 p.m. Students
desiring to attend a line-up
should sign their name to a list
posted on the bulletin board
outside the library. This
e x p e r ie n c e should prove

especially rewarding to students
taking criminal justice courses,
those working with legal aid
agencies, and anyone interested
in the criminal law in general.
Last year five Georgetown Law
S tudents participated in a
lineup, since there were too few
“suspects” to fill the ranks, and
one, Walter Miller, was clearly
identified as having robbed a
High’s Store. He claims to have
had an air-tight alibi, being in
Texas on the date in question.
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Women Seek Recognition
A group of women students at
GULC, formerly known as the
Ad Hoc Committee of Women
In The Law, who have been
involved in various projects
concerning
sex-based
discrimination would like to
expand
t h i s losely-knit
organization to include more
members of the Law Center
community and to become a
recognized organization with
University funding and listing in
the school catalog. In order to
do this, a formal request for
recognition, with
by-laws,
membership roster and names
and addresses of an executive
governing board must be
s u b m i t t e d to a faculty
committee for approval.
In order to reach all members

Announcement
T h e ABA American
Criminal Law Review is
accepting applications for
membership. All interested
applicants should submit a
resume and detailed essay
stating his interests and
experience in the Criminal
Law Area.
Leave pertinent materials
in the ABA American
Criminal Law Review Box in
the office of the Criminal
Law and Procedure Institute
- 419 6th Street N. W.

of the Law Center who might be
interested (night and day
students and their spouses,
faculty and employees) two
m e e t i n g s will be held:
Wednesday, February 17 at noon
in Seminar B and Thursday,
February 18 at 7:45 p.m. in
Seminar B.
The major projects which
have been started will be
described and interest groups
formed to carry them on
through the summer. These
include a recruitment and

admissions program to encourage
more women to apply to GULC,
a study of the need for and
feasibility of a day care program
for the entire law center
community, foundation of small
sensitivity groups to discuss
personal reactions to liberation
and several projects involving
legislative and judicial attacks on
sex-based discrimination.
The Constitution and by-laws
will be submitted for satisfaction
and executive governing board
elected.

Herb Harmon
Polls Open Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.

Smith Quits Race
Tom Smith, a previously
announced S.B.A. Presidential
c a n d id a te, has withdrawn
from the race for that post. In
announcing his decision, Smith
said that other commitments
place him under limitations on
his time, and that the necessary
time element involved in the

Presidential position make his
candidacy not feasible.
Smith went on to say that, of
the three remaining candidates,
he felt Jo Gramling to be the
best qualified and most
representative of his point of view,
particularly in view of her
support
of a s t u d e n t
co-operative book store.

JU R IS X IX

Is the Problem Simple?
Q . N ftn rm fln
Mr. Newman, a 1956 graduate o f Yale Law School, is presently
engaged in private practice. He served as a senior law clerk to Former
United States Chief Justice Earl Warren, and was a former U.S.
Attorney for the District of Connecticut from 1964-1969. The
article was reprinted with permission from Trial Magazine.

Those With Responsibilities for the administration of
criminal justice too often give prolonged attention to the
simple problems while avoiding the really difficult ones. So
it is that lawyers who ought to be facing up to the
unconscionable delays in our criminal justice system - to
cite just one issue — are this year getting exercised about
the problem of the unruly defendant.

It must be a common starting point that a criminal trial
cannot tolerate disruption. Criminal adjudication is at best
a fragile process. The criminal trial, even of the most
pedestrian cases, is inherently dramatic. Tensions grip most
of the participants. Emotions easily surface. Considered as
a whole, it is an unsuitable forum in which to decide
something so important as a man’s liberty. But other
considerations persuade us that this is ’:he forum where the
decision should be made; so we must make the best of it.
That means doing our best to maintain decorum.
(Continued on page 5)
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Law Directory,

PLEAD Y O U R LUNCH
scholarships for deserving
s tu d e n ts and to advance
corporate expansion. These goals
were implemented under the
leadership of an enterprising GW
STUDENT CORP.
law student, David Meyers. Due
For Profit & Scholarship
to his guidance and efforts, a
-by Herbert Merrill nationwide sales force was
mobilized, and law schools
Who ever heard of a group of throughout the country were
law s tu d e n ts owning and contacted. Contracts were signed
managing a business —especially a n d n atio n a l advertising
one that sells a product for a mediums were reached.
profit? Profit? The very idea of
As the business began to
this cuts across the grain of grow, the need for structuring an
public-interest legal service independent business entity was
promoted at law school these recognized in order to facilitate
days. Yet all of us law students, a nationwide operation which
at times, become impatient to would lend credence to serious
hear the clink of self-made coin business purposes. The original
as we suffer through the prosaic in c o rp o ra to rs were David
intricacies in our formal Meyers, Sherman Cohn and Don
education. Last year, a group of Davidson.
At the first board meeting,
e n terp risin g law students
decided to put knowledge to the first officers and directors of
work and organized an unusual LDI were elec ted . These
and unique business venture. included David Meyers as
One year later and with a President and Ray Bradford as
potential that reaches six figures, Vice-President. Later, Don
Law Directory, Incorporated has Davidson was elected as
become a nationwide directory Vice-President in charge of
m a r k e t i n g and Stephen
publishing organization.
The idea for the business Mermelstein was elected to the
came quite by chance. Many law
schools throughout the country
publish a directory of student
names and addresses sponsored
by the law schools. The GW Law
School directory was always a
A group of prominent private
financial failure. In September citizens has responded to a
of 1969, the president of SB A request from President Nixon,
asked David Meyers to publish a contained in his Consumer
student law directory for a Message to Congress of February
nominal sum. In previous years, 24, 1971, by forming the
the printing and composition National Institute for Consumer
costs alone exceeded budgetary Justice. The Institute, a private,
allotments by 100%. Within two non-profit group, will study and
m onths, a directory was report on the adequacy of
distributed to all students that existing procedures for the
not only received favorable resolution of private disputes

The following article appeared in
the Feb. 15th edition of THE
ADVOCATE, a publication of
George Washington Law School.

post of treasurer. With the
exception of Secretary, Miss
Kat hy Kraemer and legal
counsel, all members are
third-year law students at GW.
This past year, LDI published
thousands of directories for
various schools throughout the
country, such as Columbia,
N.Y.U., Fordham, GW and
Georgetown. LDI was able to
not only realize its original goals,
but also was able to structure
the business in such a way that
next year it will be able to
contribute 50% of all advertising
income realized to law students
throughout the country who
deserve scholarship funds. This
scholarship funding purpose is
the single most important reason
for the corporation and its
operation.
Looking into the future, LDI
plans expansion into many
related fields. Several national
publications are underway which
will service the entire academic
community. LDI means service
to the law schools and
scholarships for the students. Is
this any way for law students to
run a business? You bet it is.

Consumer Institute

c o m m c o l s

but

wa s

self-sustaining as well.
During the ensuing months,
many of the pieces began to fall
into place as the business began
to organize itself. It was realized
that national advertisers were
interested in reaching the entire
student market which previously
was unavailable. The funds
provided by national advertising
could benefit the law schools
and their students. Based on
experience with the GW Law
School directory, it was felt that
this program could benefit all
law schools. Advertising
revenues would be used to
defray printing and composition
costs and provide substantial
scholarship funds for deserving
law students. Advertisers benefit
because they have the unique
opportunity to reach a highly
select market on a daily basis
throughout an entire year, at
relatively low cost. The goals
were fourfold: to provide a
quality publication for the law
schools, to provide an attractive
medium for national and
regional advertisers, to provide

TIRED OF S.O.S.?
FREE SUNDAY BRUNCH
STRIKE YOUR FANCY?
HOW ABOUT THE CITY’S

a risin g

out

of

commercial

tran sa ctio n s. A nationally
recognized
expert
on
c o m m e r c i a l law, Robert
Braucher, who is presently an
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts,
will head the organization.
The President’s consumer
message to the Congress asked
t h e C hair m a n o f t h e
Administrative Conference of
the United States, Roger C.
Cramton, “ to join with other
interested citizens representing a
broad spectrum of society to
undertake a thorough study of
the adequacy of existing
procedures for resolving disputes
arising out of consumer'
transactions." The President
urged Federal, State, local and
private bodies to cooperate in
this effort and asked that
re c o m m e n d a tio n s to t h e
President, the Congress, the
courts, and the general public be
made at the earliest practicable
time.

Student
Bartender
Service

CUTEST WAITRESSES?
THEN, MY FRIEND,

profession^ touch

TAMMANY HALL

to you r parties”

402 5th Street, N.W,
Sandwiches ready made or specially prepared
tor your taste.
Coffee

Donuts
Cake
Savor our Specialty,

Drinks

IT A L IA N M I N I - S U B S

-VoteS .B .A . O fficers
Electio n s T u e sd a y
P o lls Open
9 :3 0 A .M . 7 :4 5 P .M .
1st, 2 n d , 3rd A

consumer disputes;

• c o n s i d e r met hods of
improving the debtor-creditor
relationship;
• a d d r e s s the difficult
questions presented by group
litigation;
•e x p lo re problems and
solutions at the State as well as
the Federal level; and
•draw on the experience of
Other nations in improving
consumer remedies.

4 th Y e a r
S tu d e n ts
E lig ib le to Vote

(Continued on page 4)
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IS FOR YOU

COURTHOUSE
CARRYOUT

The Institution will * explore present means of
handl i ng small claims and
methods for making small claims
cour t s more responsive to
consumer needs;
• e xami ne exi st i ng and
potential voluntary settlement
procedures,
including
arbitration, and potential means
of creat i ng incentives to
voluntary, fair settlements of

:;
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Sixteen Vie for SB A Positions
Restructuring of the S.B.A.
The following statements were
House
of Delegates, improving
the only ones given to Law
the guest speaker program,
Weekly by presstime.
clinical education - all are issues
which must be discussed, and
more importantly, upon which
For Pres.
action must be taken.
Jo Gramling
In conclusion, I would like to
The present S.B.A. has one stresstheall-importantneed fora
major flaw: it falls far short of greater sense ot community and
its potential. Each year student communication on all levels of
apathy and S.B.A. inactivity the Law Center, be it in regard
s t u d e n t-s t u d e n t o r
alienates larger segments of t o
GULC’s student body, this trend student-faculty relations. If
can be reversed. I am concerned elected, l hope to be responsive
enough to run; l hope that you to and representative of all the
will be concerned enough to GULC students, their desires,
and their needs.
vote.
In my two years at the Law
Center, I’ve been on several
For Pres.
Student/Faculty Committees -Library, Appeals - as well as
Phil Howe
being Features Editor, and later
I announce my candidacy for
Editor-in-Chief of the Law
Center Publications. Through the Presidency of the SBA
my experiences in these primarily to bring the SBA out
activities have been satisfying, into the open. An organization
they have been frustrating, as as the SBA is, representing all
law students at GULC, cannot
be effective if the only time it is
heard of is when election time
rolls around annually.
While it is hackneyed to say
so, it is nonetheless true that
where there is a lack of
communication between the
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s and the
represented, there inevitably
arises on the part of the
r epr es ent ed, a feeling of
disinterest toward SBA and the
Law Center, and that the SBA
cares not for the people which
elected them; rather in reality,
the representatives isolate
themselves from the people and
after a few weeks represent only
themselves.
With the opening of the new
Gramling
GULC, it is time to break the
well. I have seen many problems bonds that bind us, and dedicate
of vital interest to GULC ourselves to the erection of a
students left unsolved due to a new SBA, an SBA which truly
lack of concentrated student represents the law students, an
support or an over-abundance of SBA is open to all segments of
the law center, and with a
administrative red tape.
Many first-year students are dynamic activism forging a new
dissatisfied with the present spirit in the Law Center.
compulsory Law Club program.
The SBA should not be the
With the availability of several play thing for this faction or
courts within walking distance that group. It must present itself
of the Law Center, l feel that it openly to the Law Center by
would
be beneficial to holding its meeting conveniently
suppl ement the Law Club for a large number of students to
program with an In-Court at t e nd, and by having a
President who is available in an
Observation Program.
A n o t h e r compl ai nt of open office to maintain contact
first-year students is that they with those who elected him. All
do not know how to take a law of this I pledge to do; and more,
exam. A partial solution to this to bring the SBA out into the
has been the first year practice open.
Having been a member of a
exams given in January. But
more must be done. I would S t u d e n t Legislature and
propose that third-year students, P r e s i d e n t of a St udent
as
an
compensated financially or with G o v e r n m e n t
academic credit, be appointed to undergraduate, and currently as
conduct a series of tutorial a member of the Library
sessions in several first year Committee, the experience is
mine of having worked with
courses.
The parking problem, always administrators and faculty to
a concern to students, will not present the student view on the
be solved with our move to the issues to these groups.
new Law Center next fall. Of the
To delineate certain issues
approximately 200 spaces in the now, and then to take a position
underground parking area, only for or against, is to my mind
about 150 will be available to foolish and of no value. No one
students. I propose that a knows now what the issues
revolving lottery system be confronting the SBA and all
implemented to assign the students will be in the year to
available spaces to day students. come. I pledge that all problems
Further, I urge that a policy be which the SBA confronts will be
adopted that day students must discussed openly and fully with
vacate their spot by 5:l5 p.m. to the House of Delegates and
make room for incoming night especially with the entire
student population before a final
students.
No one has to be told that decision is made. I do not wish
money is tight, least of all to categorize myself or my
students. Unfortunately, we administration into a strait
have a book store across the jacket before the problems arise.
street
which
u s u a l l y The guiding principle will be
over-emphasizes the point. For that which is best for the
the sake of convenience and students and GULC.
I ask for the support of all
economy, therefore, I would
propose a full-time, cooperative full and part-time students in
book exchange to be installed in this effort to build a new SBA in
the new Law Center.
the new GULC.

For VP
John Esche

As students at GULC, we all
spend the better part of our
waking hours and the bulk of
our budgets in or around the
school. We are all painfully
aware of the problems which
urgently need the attention of
the SBA.
We must have more adequate
parking facilities. We must find a
way to keep new books in the
new library. We must continue
to find means for the law
s t u d e n t to augment his
education in the community. At
the very least we must make sure
the Xerox machine in the
library, works after 5 p.m. and
on weekends — a good many
people working on papers late at
night woul d welcome the
change.
As a candidate for SBA Vice
President, I would like to depart
a bit from tradition by

Esche

advancing one concrete solution
to a problem which was
forcefully brought home in the
last issue of the Law Weekly:
spiraling tuition costs. If elected,
I will work with the SBA to urge
the adoption of a guaranteed
tuition plan at Georgetown.
This is the program, already
successful at a growing number
of colleges and universities,
where all tuition increases are
levied on incoming first year
classes. Once matriculated, the
student continues at that tuition
rate for the remainder of his
three or four year studies. Under
the present syst em, the
exemption of third and fourth
year students from next year’s
hike is a step in the right
direction, but it leaves the bulk
of the school unaided and Dean
Fisher admitted it was only a
temporary break.
There is little arguing with
the fact that Georgetown needs
all the money it can get, but
there is no arguing with the fact
that there is a better way to get
t hat money than across-the
-board tuition hikes every year.
This will be of central
concernif I amdected.but there
are of course, other matters
which will need work. Some
effort must be made to assure
that a certain percentage of the
parking space in the new
building will be available at all
times for students. Assuming
that Lerner’s follows us to our
new Location, their fees will not
decrease; the SBA used book
exchange must be expanded and
bet t er publ i ci sed. Clinical
programs
such
as
Students-in-Court must be better
funded and expanded. Efforts to
i mprove the process for
admission to the Bar in D. C.
and elsewhere must be studied
and encouraged.
T h e s e ar e i mmedi at e
problems we all face. With your
help, I’d like to implement some
answers.

For VP
Alan Feld

In the past, the SBA has been
a very ineffective organization. I
know, l have served on it.
However, it does not have to
remain this way. I am running
for the office of Vice-President
with the hope that I can help
SBA become more responsive to
student needs. I will not insult
your intelligence by making a
lot of meaningless campaign
promises. I can not give any
guaranteed formula for the
betterment
of student
government l can only offer you
my willingness to serve and my
desire to change SBA and hope
you will accept them.
A student body as diverse as
ours has many interests and
needs that should be satisfied.
An active student government
encouraging
student
participation of the widest scope
can fulfill the demands of
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n . I would
appreciate the opportunity to
try and accomplish this goal.

Administrative Assistant at the
United States Attorney’s Office
for the District of Columbia.
Previous to this 1 served in the
U. S. Navy for almost 10 years
and was honorably discharged
last June, having attained the
rank of Lieutenant Commander;
c) 1 am married and have two
children;
d) My e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r
activities include membership in
Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity
and affiliation with the Naval
Air Reserve in a flight status
with Patrol Squadron 68. I have
currently been playing an active
role on the Maryland Human
Life Committee, an organization
formed within the state to
oppose further liberalization of
abortion laws.
e) l am a graduate of Boston
College Evening Division, class
of I960, whre 1 majored in Social
Studies and minored in Classical
Languages.

This is my first attempt at
i n v o l v e m e n t in St udent
Government. To be perfectly
honest 1 have very few ideas as
to what direction this student
For VP
government should program its
ef fort s and assets. After
Ernie Sanchez
reviewing the backgrounds of
We' all heard many times the other candidates, however,
before the empty campaign there seems to be no dearth of
promises and hollow rhetoric "brain trust” and thus my
which seems to surround inadequacy in this area should
virtually every campaign for not be a problem. I am
elected office. I’m not interested concerned, on the other hand,
in boring you with more of the with the quality and utility of
same.
what ever projects may be
Briefly, the SBA at GULC is proposed and adopted. 1 feel
in serious trouble. If yoihwere to that I can offer to the
st op a number of GULC association a good managerial
students and ask them to name backgr ound for analyzing
two current SBA officers
l concepts, assigning priority, and
doubt that even one in ten could channeling efforts which can
do it. The same thing again result in the implementation of
would apply if you asked the sound programs. I think it is far
average student to enumerate more i mpor t ant that the
even a lew contributions SBA associati on concentrate its
has made toward improving the efforts on accomplishing one. or
GULC' legal community.
a few, significant objectives than
The answers (or lack of to banter around a multitude of
them to these questions con i nani t i es anil accompl i sh
stitute a telling indictment. SBA nothing. It is to this end that I
is not making a dynamic impact seek election
on GULC.
In closing, I wish to thank
For some unknown reason, your publication for this
progress in student participation opportunity to introduce myself
at GULC seems to be measured to the student body and solicit
in t erms of proliferating its consideration for election.
commi t t e e s and an equal
proliferation of time-consuming,
For Sec.
f u t i l e , and inconclusive
Johnny Barnes
wheel-spinning.
For example, every GULC
I am running for Secretary of
student is paying a $75.00 per
semester Student fee. Where the SBA because constitutional
does it go? What does it do? limitations forbid me from
Why haven’t we as GULC pursuing a higher office. This is
students been told what is being not to say that I consider the
done with our hard-earned position insignificant, to the
money? SBA should be taking contrary, I feel that energetic,
concerned students are needed
the initiative to find out.
Even though I'm a first year at each and every level of the
student, I feel I have an body politic.
This is but my first year at
awareness of the problems facing
GULC’s students
and the
desire to do something about
them as SBA Vice-President.
I think SBA can be doing
more than it is. A good place to
start would be for us to forget
the rhetoric and get down to the
serious business of making SBA
into more than a token force at
GULC.

For NVP
Henry Gill

As r e q u e s t e d by the
nomination committee and your
publ i cat i on, the following
information is submitted with
regard to my background and
qualifications for night Vice
President:
a) I am a third year evening
student and expect to complete
my studies in December, 1972;
b) I am employed as the

Barnes

GULC, however, my past
experience
in s t u d e n t
gover nment during college
coupled with the activities I have
been involved in here at the Law
(Continued on page 4)
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Consumer Institute
(Continued from page 2)
The following persons have
agreed to serve as members of.
the Board of Directors of the
National Institute for Consumer
Justice. (Several others may be
added).
GERALD AKSEN, General
Counsel, American Arbitration
Association, New York City.
MRS. GAIL S. BRADLEY,
First-Vice-President, League of
Women Voters, Durham, N.C.
R O B E R T BRAUCHER,
Associate Justice, Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts,
Boston, formerly Law Professor
Harvard Univeristy.
MRS . J EAN CAMPER
CAHN, Director Urban Law
Institute, Washington, D.C.
ROGER C. CRAMTON,
C h a i r m a n , Admi ni st r at i ve
Conference of the United States,
Washington, D.C., formerly Law
P r o f e s s o r , University of
Michigan.
J OHN C. DANFORTH,
Attorney General of Missouri,
Jefferson City, Mo.
CHARLES T. DUNCAN,
Lawyer, Washington, D.C.,
formerly Corporation Counsel,
District of Columbia.
P H I L I P ELMAN, Law
professor, Georgetown
University, Washington, DC.,

formerly Member, Federal Trade
Commission.
ROBERT
B . GILL,
Vice-President, J.C. Penny Co.,
New York City.
A L L E N C. HOLMES,
Lawyer, Cleveland, Ohio, and
Chai r man, Federal Trade
Commission Committee of the
Section on Antitrust Law of the
American Bar Association.
R O B E R T E. KI RBY,
Business
Executive,
Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
RICHARD G. LUGAR,
Mayor, Indianapolis, Ind.
IR A
M. MI LLSTEI N,
Lawyer, New York City, and
Chairman National Commission
on Consumer Finance.
MAURICE ROSENBERG,
Law Professor, Columbia
University, New York City.
DON S. WILLNER, State
Senator, Portland, Oregon, and
President, Consumer Federation
of America.
In announcing the formation
of the new Institute, Justice
Braucher and Mr. Cramton
stated.
“Consumers often experience
a sense of helplessness because
of their inability to obtain
effecti ve redress of minor
commer ci al disputes. The

maintenance and security of a
society committed to the rule of
law requires prompt and
effecti ve administration of
justice for the benefit of those
with legitimate grievances.
“The denial of the means to
resolve disputes - and thus the
denial of justice — is especially
acute in regard to legitimate
grievances by consumers and
others with small claims. There
is substantial doubt whether the
regular cour t s or special
small-claims courts are adequate
to meet these needs.
“The enormous private and
public costs of full-fledged law
suits justify a search for
alternative ways to resolve most
consumer disputes. Incentives
for better grievance handling by
businessmen should be explored.
Voluntary devices of settlement
and arbitration may prove to be
better and cheaper than a
f ur t her elaboration of the
litigation process.’

SB A Candidate, Cont
(Continued from page 3)
Center provide, I think, an
a d e q u a t e f ounda t i on for
assuming the responsibilities of
the office.
I am currently a member of
the house of delegates. I am an
active member of BALSA which
gives me added insight into the
problems of minority group
students and in turn makes me a
more effective member on the
student-faculty committee on
minority group students. I
actively participate in the Legal
Aid Program here, and I have
done research as well as
investigation.
Ideology? I have none. I seek
truth, and I support anything
progressive. In my estimation we
do not have a responsive
administration, but we have a
flexible one. The problem with
needed developments evolves
around student apathy. I feel
that given the proper pressure,
the GULC administration can be
moved in the right direction ,and
the Law Center as a whole will
reap the benefits.

For Sec.

Tommorrow

John Fee

For too long, Georgetown has
been riding on past prestige. I
believe it is time to start
progressing again and I believe
the SBA can be instrumental
towards the goal. For the past
few years, the SBA has been
crippled
by a b s e n t e e
representatives and weak leaders,
more dedicated to factional
politics than practical problems
such as parking. An SBA officer
has a responsibility to all the

School. I can only promise to do
my best to promote fiscal
economy and responsibility in
the expenditure of SBA funds.
To do this I propose that the
balance sheet of the SBA be
published in the Law Weekly at
least once a year. This would

Carobus

give the GULC student a general
idea of how his money is being
spent. As a former news editor
and present distribution editor I
believe that the Law Weekly is
th e
one
met hod
of
communi c a t i on capable of
reaching the greatest number of
law students. I have studied
accounting at Trenton State
College and feel that I am
capable of developing a record
of regularity in the finances of
the SBA.

For Treas.
Herb Harmon

The office of Treasurer, for
which I am a candidate, is not
one which requires a lengthy
comment. Nevertheless, 1 would
like to give you a brief
biographical sketch.
I am presently a second year
student, having transferred after
one year at the University of
Detroit Law School, where I was
Treasurer of the Freshman Class.
Further, I was active in Student
Government as an undergraduate

CIRCLE IN T H E SQUARE
AT FO R D S THEATRE presents

Sa/ome Michael
Jens
Higgins
in

William Gibson’s
JOHNandABIGAIL
Directed by

Theodore Mann
Music and Musical Direction

John Duffy
Movement by

Peter Maloney
Scenery and Costumes by

Marsha L E ck
Lighting by

Roger Morgan

Fee
students, not just those voting
for him. I feel that issues of
general importance should be
put before the student body for
resolution, such as the decision
whether the SBA should sponsor
more social functions of service
to the students. As Secretary, I
would have the time and energy
to affect a reinvigoration of the
moribund SBA. Increased tui
tions demand a reciprocal in
creased excellence.

Harmon

at the University of Detroit for
four years. Finally, I enjoy
For Treas.
working in student government,
Ken Carobus
and woul d appreciate the
As a candidate for Treasurer I oppor t uni t y to do so at
University Law
cannot propose any sweeping Georgetown
policy changes in the Law Center.

Delta Theta Phi

IX

VO U l i g
C IR C L E IN T H E S Q U A R E A T F O R D 'S T H E A T R E
T U E S D A Y thru S A T U R D A Y at 7:30 P.M., WED. & SAT. at 2:00, SUN. at 3 P.M.

Brothers are invited to a discussion of area Bar
requirements at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 3, 1971 at Federal
Bar Building, West 1819 H St., N. W. Room No. posted on
Delta Theta Phi Bulletin Board and open bar.
Delta Theta Phi presents Dr. Julian Kossow speaking on the
“ Ins and Outs of Real Estate Transactions” on Sunday March
7 at Fort MacNair Officers Open Mess. A brunch will be served
— menu includes tenderloin Steak, Mushroom Omlette and
Tomato Cottage Cheese Salad and Cash Bar. The event begins
at 1 p.m. — cost S3 per couple. For reservations contact Art
Grimley at 557-2605. Prior toFriday — Dave Conlin at
577-3681.
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JU R IS X IX

Is the Problem Simple?
(Continued from page 1)

Responsibility falls upon three main participants; judge,
lawyer, and defendant, with varying means available for
assuring proper discharge of responsibility.
In the vast majority of cases, the trial judge sets the tone
of the courtroom. No doubt there are a handful of
defendants who will deliberately set out to disrupt a
courtroom no matter how calming an influence the judge
has established, but these are exceptions.
The rule they prove is that the judge can either invite
furor or promote tranquility largely by the force of his
own personality, his bearing, the tone and content of the
remarks he makes, and the restraint he exercises in
declining to make remarks he is tempted to make.
How do we instill these qualities in judges? Obviously,
we must give some consideration to judicial temperament
injudicial appointments, and especially reappointments.
But, there is one further technique, too little used in
practice: that calendar assignments be made with due
regard for the capacity of a judge to preside at a criminal
trial.
Many jurisdictions have their problem judge — one or
more. He is intelligent and experienced, but also irascible.
It simply makes no sense to assign this judge a potentially
explosive criminal trial. When a judge has departed
significantly from acceptable standards of proper judicial
demeanor, those with assignment responsibilities must
have the courage to keep the criminal trial calendar away
from him for a time sufficient to make their point.
Upon the lawyer falls a limited but, in a few instances,
critical responsiblity. He must do what he can to keep his
client under control. Some have argued that a lawyer’s
caution to his client will be ineffective, that a defendant
undeterred by threat of contempt penalties will not
respect his lawyer’s admonition. That may be true in some
cases, but surely not in all.
There inheres in the attorney-client relationship a large
opportunity for lawyer guidance. The client with any faith
in his counsel, may well be far more anxious to do what
his lawyer says than what the judge says. In a contentious
trial, the judge is perceived as an adversary; the attorney
may be the only one in the courtroom on the defendant’s
side. Many defendants will be extremely reluctant to incur
their lawyer’s displeasure by disruptive behavior.
But the lawyer must make his concern known
firm
and forcefully.
In those few instances where the lawyer declines to try
to influence his client's courtroom conduct, disciplinary
remedies should be invoked.
At a minimum, a lawyer who openly acknowledges that
he will not try to caution his client should be denied the
privilege of appearing in a trial courtroom for some period
of time.

Attorney provocation of the client obviously calls for
sterner action.
Finally there is the defendant himself. Two varieties
should be noted. In most cases the outburst of a defendant
is a spontaneous reaction to a situation of enormous stress.
It is his fate the trial is determining, and even if guilty, he
is understandably outraged by some incident he perceives
to be unfair — whether an adverse ruling by the judge or
distorted testimony from a witness.
The honest emotional outburst need not incur the full
range of available sanctions; obviously repetition will
exceed the limits of tolerance, but a wise judge will let the
defendant know when his patience is about to end.
On the other hand, there are a few defendants who for
various reasons approach their criminal trial with a
preconceived plan plan of disruption. Their outbursts are
deliberate; the display of emotion feigned. Their antics
must not be tolerated.
The Supreme Court has given trial judges three
techniques for dealing with unruly defendants: They may
be bound and gagged. They may be punished for
contempt. Or they may be excluded from the courtroom.
I cannot imagine any set of circumstances where the
first approach should be used. It is barbaric.
Contempt penalties have a limited utility. A defendant
on trial for a serious crime will likely not have the means
to pay a fine nor will the threat of a six months’ sentence
provide much of a deterrent. But in some cases fines and
brief jail sentences will prove useful. Perhaps it would be
appropriate in many instances for the trial judge to make
the determination of contempt promptly
at the end of
the day’s session — but defer sentencing until the
conclusion of the trial.
Exclusion from the courtroom is obviously the most
effective remedy. Of course it should not be used for slight
provocation, but it must be used when the defendant’s
repeated outburts threaten the orderly progress of the
trial. It need not be permanent. The judge can exclude the
defendant for a day or two, and seek assurances of proper
behavior as a condition of return.
Some have suggested that the excluded defendant
should be entitled to suitable electronic arrangements to
permit him at least to hear and perhaps to see the
proceedings from another room. I see no reason to make
such special arrangements, which themselves often inject
cumbersome and artifical elements into the trial.
If the defendant wants to know what’s happening, he
has an easy choice: he can decide to behave.
Now that order has been restored to the courtroom,
shall we get on with serious business. How can we cut the
time from arrest to final appellate affirmance from six
years to six months?

Dean Fisher

-VoteS .B .A . O fficers Elections Tuesday
Polls Open 9 :3 0 A.M . - 7 :4 5 P.M .
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th A Y ear Students
Eligible to Vote

To Discuss
S A L T Talks
Dean Adrian Fisher will
discuss the S A L T Talks from
his role as a negotiator and in
light
of
current
developments, on Wednesday,
March 3, at 12:00 in Hall X.
Between 1961 and 1969,
when he became the Dean of
GULC, Dean Fisher served as
a U.S. representative in
several international arms
limitation negotiations. He
w as
instrumental
in
negotiating the preliminary
agreements which resulted in
the commencement of the
S A L T Talks in the spring of
1970.
Dean
Fisher's talk is
sponsored by the G U L C
International Law Society.
All students, faculty and
other interested people are
welcome.
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Music: Hooker and the Heat
Future Blues-Canned Heat (Lib
erty LST-11002); Hooker ’n ’
Heat-John Lee Hooker & Canned
H eat-2 records (Lib. LST-35002)
These two LPs are Alan
Wilson’s epitaph. It seems to me
that he more than anyone else
was the driving force behind the
Heat. He wrote many of their
songs, including their best
known like “On The Road
Again” and “Going To The
Country.” His high mournful
singing style was very effective
and distinctive, and his playing
reflected that his knowledge of
blues was that of a scholar’s and
his feeling that of a bluesman of
20 years. One of the handful of
white harp players that could
hold his own with the originals,
he probably knew as much
about both the forms and the
emotion as any musician around.
And he also died last fall, tho’
not receiving nearly the notice
of Hendrix and Joplin since he
was not the stature of a pop star.
Too bad. Those familiar with his
music undoubtedly mourn him as
much.
Future Blues has been out a
while (last fall) and it is both a
typical and possibly the best
Heat Ll\ They along with
Bloomfield, Butterfield, Clapton
and a few others aroused young
white interest in the blues, and
tho’ thoroughly professional,
have a cozy, “come on over and
we’ll get stoned” feeling about
them, probably thanks to Bob
“ Bear” llite. A people’s band
much like the Dead. It is here
that the rock-blues line becomes
very fuzzy, because tho’ their
sound is rock hard, heavy, full
of fuzz, dissonance and bass
and they arc popularizers of
blues, their approach, feel and
emphasis is more pruist. They
really are a blues band.
Future Blues is an ecletic IP.
running from a jazzy skat thing'
("Skat”) with Dr. John on piajio
and vocal by Owl (Alan) to
heavy numbers like “ l et’s Work
T o g e t h e r ’* (s ort
of a
blues-country-rocker if you
consider it’s a Wilbur Harrison
piece, he of “ Kansas City” fame)
and “So Sad.” a hard full-bore
blues rocker (the two cuts I like
the best). “ London Blues” is an
Owl number, very much John
Lee Hooker musically if not

vocally, and “Shake It” and “My
Time
Ain’t
L o n g ’’
(foreshadowing) also by Owl use
a lot of standard blues things. He
wrote 4 of 9 songs and co-wrote
two others, as well as generally
dominating this ecology-themed
LP, so it’s really his LP. 01’
guitar muzak Harvey Mandel
comes through pretty well here,
replacing regular Henry Vestine.
Mandel is a perfect studio
musician, ably backing yet never
contributing any personality of
his own. Here he fits perfectly
into Heat and sounds very much
like Vestine would, tho’ perhaps
with a bit cleaner sound. But
good, all in all. The LP as a
whole is a fine effort, very
satisfying if you dig the Heat,
and comfortable even tho’ it’s
hard driving, with lots of good
boogi’in’ in store.
The Hooker ’n’ Heat LP is
also a very fine 2 record set
(priced as one, which is cool).
John Lee is certainly one of the
greatest bluesmen and has had
vast influence among white blues
lovers, especially in England
( S a v o y Brown, Cl apt on,
Animals, Stones, and others) and
of course on the Heat (their
whole boogie thing comes from
John Lee) and Hendrix (listen
especially to Jimi’s “ Voodoo
Child”
straight classic lower
register John Lee guitar leads).
His style and voice are unique
and once you’ve heard him, you
don’t forget him. Electric guitar,
but a hollow-bodied job, played
acoustic style, with none of the
electric effects. Lots of nice,
raunchy, twangy chords, a pure
basic, rural style, slow, dark,
bassy. Full of violence and
ominousness. A fat, full sound
like from the bottom of a well,
echoing and ageless. And his
voice. A deep, black, bottomless
voice, whiskey rough, that
covers everything. To me, John
Lee has always sounded like the
deepest, blackest blues. His form
is also different
no regular
verses, repeat, and break, but
rather a rambling, sort of talking
blues, simple structure, and
accompani ed always by a
stomping foot that’s just like a
drum. That, along with the
amplified guitar and the massive
presence of his voice makes him
sound like a whole band even

tho’ he is unaccompanied often,
and not so thin as most
unaccompanied bluesmen sound.
He’s had a few real classics —
“ I’m In The Mood,” “ Boom,
Boom, Boom,” “ Boogie Chillen”
pure Delta from Clarksdale.
The LP here is pretty much
typical of what happens when
one of the great black bluesmen
get together with their young
white admirers. The bluesman
domi nat es and the band
becomes, except for Owl here in
several spots, a backup band.
Same thing as with Spann and
Fleetwood Mac, Sonny Boy with
Yardbirds, and Muddy with
Butterfield. Nevertheless, it’s a
very fine LP. John Lee wrote all
the songs on it, and the first two
sides find him alone except for
Owl on harp on a couple of
numbers. These sides are as good
as John Lee has done in a while.
He’s really feeling good and his
playing and singing are in fine
shape (remember he’s almost
60). He and Owl apparently hit
it off really well, and Owl
contributes some outstanding
harp throughout the LP, in a
Little Walter st yl e, full,
swooping, amplified, mellow,
and very right. Notable are
“ Burning Hell” and “Boogie
Chillen” on side 4, an 11 minute

by S. Durovic

Totally Revised
cooking Boogie jam with some
fine sharp guitar by Vestine,
counterpoint to John Lee’s
lower more deliberate chords,
and a harp sound mournful like
Owl’s singing voice. Even the
bass, a replacement of Larry
Taylor, steams along picking like
a lead. A fitting close to the LP.
Other high spots: “Peavine” and
“ I Got My Eyes On You” with
Alan on guitar playing off John
Lee in his own style; “Whiskey
And Wimmen,” a relentless,
rolling boogie with the whole
band; and, “Just You And Me,”
with a beautiful interplay
bet ween V e stin e ’s tough,
sudden, cutting high guitar and
John Lee’s lower, fuzzier,
violent playing.
Alan proved to be a fine
bluesman in the end and this LP
too is really to him. He died
when it was finished and the
cover shows the Heat and
Hooker sitting somberly in a
shabby room with Owl’s photo
on the wall. Where the Heat will
go from here is hard to tell.
They are a good band but just
not the same without Owl.
Anyway the 2-record LP is a
highly recommended one both
for that and as a good expose on
one of the bluesmen from the
core.

Intramurals

1st Place Tortfeasers
Trounce Parmans
The Tortfeasors, winners of
five straight games, continued to
hold on to first place with a
55-26 trouncing of the Parmans
(1-4).
In the battle for second place,
the Hustlers, (4-1) behind Rick
Minton’s 18 points, outlasted the
I). C. Twelve (3-2), 35-26. the D.
C. Twelve jumped out to an
early lead but the Hustlers
poured it on in the second half
to clinch the victory.
The Spanish Flyers (4-1)
crushed Section Three (1-3)
54-36, despite John Sado’s 16
points. The Spanish Flyers were

ABA Quarterly

lead by John Burke’s 20 points.
The Loyas (3-1), getting hot
outside shooting from Wink
Pearson and John Tulin defeated
the Ducks (2-1), 51-43. Craig
Avery played a strong game for
the losers.
The Third World (3-2), behind
Richard Mesa’s 15 points, nipped
the Goldfingers (1-4), 52-48. Paul
Bessozi tallied 19 points for the
losers.
In a fight of cellar dwellers,
the Silent Majority (1-4) was
finally heard from as they
defeated winless Murder Inc.
(0-5), 35-25.

Samuel Dash, Chairman of the
Ameri can Bar Association
Criminal Law Section, informed
the Law Weekly that the ABA
Criminal Law Quarterly has
undergone a complete structural
revision in a move aimed at
making it a careful tool to the
criminal practioner. Professor
Dash explained that this honor
was bestowed on GULC last fall
when the “Quarterly” was
officially moved to GULC’s
Institute for Criminal Law and
Procedure.
The most obvious revision is
its name has been changed to the
American Bar Association
American Criminal Law Review.
Dash, acting as advisor, has a
St udent Execut i ve Board
composed of the four Editors of
the Criminal Law Review, Barry
Mayefsky, Robert Muse, Al
Ross, and Howard Stahl.
The responsibility for the
publication will be placed in the
hands of the student editors.
The form of each issue will be a
s ympos i um directed at a
particular topic which will be
d i s c u s s e d by pr omi nent
attorney’s and judges of all
points of view. Thus, hopefully,
each issue will be able to cover a
given issue completely and be of
use to the practioner who might
then be able to refer to it when
needed.
The forthcoming issues will be
on Military Justice, Law and
Psychiatry, Grand Juries, and
the role of the police. Each of
these issues will probably have
defense attorney's prosecutors,
judges and legislators speak to
the specific topic issue. In
addition, original empirical data
will be used where necessary to
add a further impact to the
articles solicited.
The staff of the Criminal
Review will be expanded within
the next few weeks so as to
establish quickly a law review
size staff to accomplish this
many jobs. The additional staff
members will be selected by the
Executive Board out of the
applications received by them
within the next few weeks. The
selections will be based largely
on interest and grades in the
topics chosen and in the criminal
law field.

Theatre: Two Tryouts Open
What can you say about a British sex farce like
How The Other Half Loves? It is blatently old
fashioned, predictable, and often screamingly funny.
It is set in modern New York, but the situation dates
from the Restoration or before.
In Phil Silvers’ fourth Broadway outing, he takes
over a role created in London by Robert Morley, that
of a good-hearted fool whose wife, Bernice Massi, is
having an affair with one of his less prosperous
associates. She and her paramore, Richard Mulligan,
covertheirrendevous with supposed meetings with the
Detweilers, Tom Aldredge and Jeanne Hepple, who
supposedly are having marital problems of their own.
Let me say here and now they are all marvelous.
The show is all on the surface, and they are generally
stereotypes, but they handle the fast-moving plot and
staging gimicks with zest and a grand sense of fun.
Sandy Dennis, as Mulligan's nagging neglected wife,
may also be marvelous if you happen to like her
particular style. I do not, but that is my loss and 1
should quickly point out that I am in a small
minority.
Anyway, the gimmick which keeps everyone
scrambling is that both participating households in
the affair share the stage simultaneously, and both
non- par t i ci pat i ng spouses invite the hapless
Detweilers to dinner, hoping to help them straighten
out their non-existant marriage problems.
The first act closes with the two dinner parties
degenerating into a single riot. Hilarious.
There are, of course, problems with the show. It
has not yet completed its process of Americanization ;
does anyone over here “ring up anyone? But the
laughs are basically in tact, and who really asks more

by John Esche
of this sort of play? If the characters, except for
Silvers (that’s a switch) and Mrs. Detweiler, are
basically cold or shallow, this is after all a farce and
so long as they provoke laughter, who cares?
Clive Barnes, critic of the Times cares. And this
may make the commercial success of the venture in
New York rather iffy. Mr. Barnes stated earlier this
season that “ I dispise this particular form of theatre
(the sex farce)” , so Mr. Shubert (Lawrence) and his
fellow producers may be counting heavily on the
personal draw of their stars and good word-of-mouth.
I think they may make it. Silvers and Dennis have
a great many New York fans, and unlike the
lamentable Four On A Garden which is surviving
solely on the popularity of its stars, this show is
definitely funny.
It is at the National through Saturday.
Another Broadway tryout in town is The Web and
The Rock at the Washington Theatre Club, and it
aspires to higher things.
Actress turned authoress, Dolores Sutton, has
drawn her material from the novel of the same name
by Thomas Wolfe and that author’s own relationship
with an older woman. In the process (her first play by
the way) she has written for herself a part which,
with polish, could be brilliant.
We meet Miss Sutton, as Esther Jack, as she is
being turned away from George Webber's funeral. His
southern mother, Ruth Maynard, cannot tolerate her
son’s having loved this woman - twenty years his
senior and Jewish.
In flash back to the twenties, we follow their
affair through Esther’s eyes. This is really her play.

We see her struggling with Webber’s prejudices and
self doubts and, in the play’s best scenes, with her
own contradictory love for her husband (J.S.
Johnson).
It is a fascinating performance, and even when she
slips into the shell of a mock Jewish mother to cajole
her errant lover or deflect his caustic remarks, Miss
Sutton never loses her audience.
I only hope the play as a whole receives a better
production by the time it reaches New York. To put
it bluntly, the Theatre Club’s work on the show is
pretty shoddy. T. C. Behrens’ sets and lighting are
deplorably amaturish. No virtue is made here of bare
plywood, two-by-fours, and slow twilight scene
changes. Even the highly effective period music
bridging the dialogue gaps cannot keep the plodding
furniture movers from destroying whatever mood
may have been created.
Miss Sutton’s fine performance is matched by Miss
Maynard and Mr. Johnson in lesser roles, but the vital
part of Webber is alternately blustered and sulked
through by one Stephen McHattie. Under Davey
Marlin-Jones direction, Webber’s eratic changes of
mood go beyond the shadings of creative excentricity
to near incoherence. What one gathers is intended as
rough hewn country boy comes off as offensive boore
and an important segment of the play founders.
Still, the story is bassically strong. With work, it is
going to be very good. Miss Sutton already is.
Together, they might just be reason enough to treck
out to L Street. Then again, you might must read the
book. At least you can imagine for the story, the
setting that the Theatre Club doesn’t give.
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GULC Journal
Selects 3 New
Board Members

Testimonial
i Dinner
To Honor
4Doc’ Jaeger
Co-Chairmen
Senator Allan Bible, D-Nev.
Senator J. Caleb Boggs, R-Del.
Senator Joseph M. Montoya, D-N.M.
**********
Saturday, March 20, 1971
The Shoreham Hotel
Washington, D.C.
7:00 p.m. Cocktails & Dinner

“ Doc” Jaeger

Dr. Walter H. E. Jaeger, or as he is more affectionately
known to his thousands of former students, “Doc,” was born
in New York City in 1902, the son of Walter and Christine
H Jaeger.
§|
His father, a prominent and respected newspaperman, was
j|: the European correspondent for the Hearst International News
Syndicate and later became the managing editor of the
powerful and respected New York Herald. His father’s
European assignment provided “Doc” with the opportunity to
learn Franch at an early age while attending elementary school
jig in Nice.
In 1919 he graduated with honors from Nazareth Hall
Military Academy and matriculated at Columbia where he
majored in Engineering and Literature, graduating with honors
|
in 1923.
Georgetown University awarded him a Masters and
Doctorate of Philosphy in International Law and Political
Science in 1925 and 1926. At Georgetown, he was appointed
Graduate Assistant to Father Edmond A. Walsh, S.J. the
founder and Regent of the School of Foreign Service. While
serving in this capacity in 1926-27, Dr. Jaeger was awarded a
Carnegie Teaching Fellowship enabling him to attend the
University of Paris, Faculty of Law and the F.cole libre des
Sciences politiques, where he received highest honors.
Upon completion of his course at the University of Paris in
1927, he was granted a Dutch Government Fellowship to the
ij| Academy of International Law at The Hague in the
| | Netherlands. Thereafter, he returned to the United States to
resume his teaching in the School of Foreign Service where he
|: taught history and political science in both the day and
evening divisions. During this time he attended Georgetown
jig University Law Center receiving his LLB in 1932 and his SJD
in 1934. In 1934 he left the faculty of the School of Foreign
Service to become a member of the Law School Faculty.
At the Law Center, Dr. Jaeger’s subjects included Contracts,
Labor Law, International Law, his course in that subject being
the first such course to be presented in the District of
Columbia, Negotiable Instruments, Quasi Contracts, and Sales.
Dr. Jaeger has contributed numerous articles to Law Reviews
and collaborated with Dr. James Brown Scott, then Solicitor
of the State Dept., in the preparation of an authoritative case
book entitled “Cases On International Law.” In 1939, Dr.
Jaeger’s “Cases and Statutes on Labor Law” was published by
the Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Company and was soon in
use by more than half of the Law Schools in the United States.
Early in 1940, Dr. Jaeger was appointed Technical Advisor
to the Smith Committee investigating the International Labor
jig
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Relations Board. In this capacity lie prepared the reports
submitted by that committee to the Congress of the United
States.
Some two years later, shortly after Pearl Harbor, “ Doc” was
called to active duty as a Major in the Judge Advocate General
'Corps, U. S. Army and detailed to the Office of the Inspector
General, where he served until March 1944 when he was
reassigned to the industrial College of the Armed Forces and
was appointed Director of Research. He reverted to a reserve
status as a Colonel on the last day of 1946, and resumed his
full time teaching at Georgetown Law Center, continuing there
until August 1970.
In 1952 he was Exchange Professor at the University of
Frankfurt during the summer lecturing in Labor and
International Law. That year he wrote and published his “ l aw
of Contracts” which was used at Georgetown and other
schools for instruction in Contract Law. Soon thereafter, he
was invited by Baker, Voorhis and Company to prepare the
Third Edition of the monumental work on Contract Law by
Professor Samuel Williston of Harvard. Since IJ53, thirteen
volumes of this authoritative treatise on Contract l aw have
been published, and Dr. Jaeger is presently completing Volume
14, leaving one more volume to bring this authoritative treatise
to a successful conclusion.
In 1967, he was a Distinguished Visiting Professor at the
University of Southern California Law School. During his
tenure at Georgetown, Dr. Jaeger has helped thousands of
students in job placement in major law firms throughout the
country. As faculty advisor to the Edward Douglas White
Senate of Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity at Georgetown
University, he learned to rap with students twenty years
before it was fashionable.
Dr. Jaeger is currently a Distinguished Visiting Professor at
Chicago Kent College of Law and he is also working on a new
case book on Contract Law with a former student, Professor
Robert O’Connell.
A resident of Riverdale, Maryland, he also maintains a home
in Plant City, Florida, with his sister Dr. Ruth M. Fielding.
Esq., a stockbroker, and their mother Mrs. Christine M. Jaeger
who will be 99 years old on April 15th. On her 60th birthday
Dr. Jaeger established a tradition of giving his mother a
separate present for each year of her life.
“ Doc” is a member of the District of Columbia, American,
and Federal Bar Associations and has served as chairman and
contributed as an active member on many committees of those
associations. He is admitted to practice before the U. S.
Supreme Court and he has appeared as counsel or expert
witness on contract matters in many state courts.

Georgetown University Law
C e n t e r ’s international law
journal, Law and Policy in
International Business, is pleased
to announce the selection of
three new members to its
advisory board: Joseph Gold,
Charles P. Kindleberger, and
William D. Rogers.
Mr. Gold, a graduate of the
law schools of the Universities of
London and Harvard, is
currently General Counsel to the
International Monetary Fund.
He has been connected with the
legal department of the IMF
since 1946, and has been
General Counsel since I960. He
recently published a book, The
Stand-By Arrangements of the
International Monetary Fund.
He has also written numerous
other books and has published
articles in many law journals
including Law and Policy.
Charles P. Kindleberger is a
Professor of Economics at
Massachuset t s Institute of
Technology. He is considered by
many persons to be the foremost
authority in the international
economic field. He has written
tw o
texts.
Economic
Development, and International
Economics; as well as other
books and contributions to law
journals, including Law and
Policy.
Mr. William I). Rogers, former
Deputy U.S. Coordinator for the
Alliance for Progress, and former
Deputy Assistant Administrator,
Agency for Int ernat i onal
Development, is now a partner
with Arnold and Porter. He has
written The Twilight Struggle:
The Alliance for Progress and
the Politics of Development in
Latin America as well as articles
for various law and professional
jou rnals.
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OFFICE SPACE
Entire floor, approx. 9000 sq. ft., immediate possession. Modern of
fice complex. Partitioning to suit tenant. Private elevator, private en
trance private washrooms. Carpeted or vinyl tile. W indows on 3
tides. Underground parking; some free. Eight minutes to National
Airport, 12 blocks to Beltway. Also.500 ft. to 1500 ft. suites available.
Brokers invited.
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Shuffle and Smoke
by Willie Schatz
This is the moment you’ve all
been waiting for. After ten
months of inactivity, it’s finally
time to drag the trusty crystal
ball out of hibernation, dust it
off, and put it back to work. It
starts off a flurry of activity for
the next few weeks with the
toughest task it has ever faced.
Both the ball and its owner are
somewhat hazy after a winter of
discontent, but in the hallowed
tradition of fearless forecasting
they will bravely plunge ahead
and attempt to employ their
magic for the first time this year.
The event the sports world has
been holding its breath for is
upon us, and it promises to be
worth every minute of the wait.
The Fight is still six days away,
but yours truly has to make the
crucial decision today, because
the next issue appears the day
after The Fight, and the harm
my reputation would suffer in
that
case
woul d
be
mind-blowing. Those of you
who are intelligent enough to be
guided by my clairvoyance will
have to wait for an analysis of
the fighters before reaching the
moment of truth.
Ali
It is indisputable that before
the former champ (or the
current one, depending on how
you feel or what you read) stood
up for his rights and decided
that he wasn’t going to go into
e v e r y b o d y ’s favori te war
machine, this would have been
no contest. Ali was then at the
peak of his skills, dazzling all
opponents with his speed, his Ali

shuffle, and his uncanny ability
to stay just out of range of his
foes’ punches. (In the words of
his trainer, Bundini, he could
“ float like a butterfly, sting like
a bee”). His knockout punch in
the second Liston fight was so
quick that many observers even
today still doubt that he threw
one. Following that triumph, he
proceeded to go on a binge of
victorious bouts that rarely saw
him in trouble and always in
command of his opponent. He
was by far the best fighter of his
time, and unquestionably the
fastest heavyweight ever.

fights with Frazier), but at times
he appeared slower than usual.
This may have been a bonus,
however, because it was a novel
way for Ali to win - using his
punching power rather than his
speed. But he was very tired at
the end of the fight, and this has
led some to question his
condition.

boxers (such as Ellis and conditioning may be the key to
Quarry). Nobody questions Joe’s victory, because if he is in top
punching power (23 knockouts shape, he may be able to force
in 26 fights, compared to Ali’s Frazier out of his pattern of
25 knockouts in 31 fights), but cutting the ring in half. Ali has
some question his ability against never faced a style like Frazier’s
a boxer who would be able to and he may be troubled by it as
box for an entire fight. This he was against Bonavena. If his
ques t i on has never been speed is up to par and he is
answered because Frazier has condition, he should be able to
succeeded in forcing every one avoid Frazier’s onslaughts while
Frazier
of his opponents into fighting doing some damage himself. Ali
Frazier’s fight, but it may be a will be heavier than he has ever
Smoking Joe Frazier, like Ali valid one for Monday night. been before, but whether this is
an Olympic champ and also Frazier’s ability to wear down because he wants to sacrifice
undefeated, has never relied on foes with his uncanny body speed for power or because he
speed to produce his victories. punching might not be effective has simply physically matured in
The 3lA year forced layoff He has never been deceptive against a man who could avoid the last three years is an open
that he had to endure has about his methods, probably those blows while striking out question. Both men are training
produced
s ome nagging because he has never had to be. with jabs at the same time. furiously for the bout, and while
questions about both his speed Joe moves straight ahead and However, Joe has shown some Frazier’s seriousness has never
and his condition. He destroyed tries to cut the ring in half on his ability to avoid punches when been doubted, Ali, because of
Jerry Quarry in three rounds last opponents. This tactic leaves a the need arises, as in the Ellis his mouth, has been criticized
October in his first since his foe with only two choices - to and Quarry fights. This rarely numerous times for allegedly not
refusal to be drafted, but most run or stand and fight. Neither proves necessary, but it is taking training seriously enough.
observers felt that he had lost strategy had been successful something for any boxer to But there can be no question
some of his speed, both afoot against the current champ (again think about, since it provides even that he wants this one more than
and in delivering his punches. depending on your reading or more of an edge for Joe if he is he has ever wanted anything
This was to be expected, your politics). Joe has destroyed not as easy to hit as people think before, and his training proves
however-how many people can opponents while Ali was on the he is.
this. The victory will rest on
come back from a forty-month sidelines as efficiently as Ali did
whether Ali can avoid Frazier’s
The Moment of Truth
charges and outbox him at the
r et i r ement and not lose in his heyday. But Frazier has
same time. Nobody knows
anything, especially in a sport done it with sheer power and
On Monday night, each of whether Ali has enough power
that requires the particular skills number of punches thrown. He
cof boxing? The second fight reminds fight men of the late these undefeated fighters will to slug with Joe, but everybody
A r m s t r o n g , who face the toughest fight of their who has tried that course of
since his return, against Oscar H e n r y
Bonavena, probably left even over whel med his foes by careers. It may also be the action has been “smoked out” ,
more questions unsettled than throwing so many punches that greatest fight of all time so chances are that Ali won’t do
the Quarry fight. Ali was in they eventually succumbed, (although millions won’t be able it. But be should be quick
trouble frequently during the1 both from the number thrown to see it because of high enough to stay out of Frazier’s
fight, but he won by knocking and the force of each one. cl o se d- ci r cui t prices, as way, and he is strong enough to
Oscar down three times in the Frazier is constantly throwing evidenced by the Washington do some damage - possibly
fifteenth round, thus preserving punches in an effort to tire out Hi l t on). It is a classic strong enough for a knockout.
his unblemished record. This his foe.
boxer-slugger contest, but it is That is unlikely, however, but
proved that Ali could punch
This tactic has enabled him to more than that. Ali, the boxer, this corner sees an Ali victory on
(Bonavena had never been off beat both sluggers (such as can punch, and Frazier, the a decision after fifteen furious
his feet before, including two Bonavena and Chuvalo) and punche r , can box. Ali’s rounds.

Why Nacrelli
Because
TO PASS THE BAR EXAM?

THE NACRELLI BAR REVIEW SCHOOL IS THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST
SUCCESSFUL BAR REVIEW SCHOOL IN METROPOLITAN W ASH INGTON
IT HAS THE K N O W -H O W
IT IS THE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER IN ITS FIELD
IT HAS BEEN IN EXISTENCE FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS
ITS OUTSTANDING RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

ER 2 0 ,0 0 0 NACRELLI STUDEI
ARE MEM BERS OF THE BAR
IT IS TH I ONLY SCHOOL THAT HAS CONSISTINTLY MAINTAINED THE
HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OP SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS IN BAR EXAMINATIONS
O VER 90% OF NACRELLI STUDENTS ARE PASSIN G THE BAR EXAM INATIONS
D.C. & MD. C O U R S E : M A R C H 29,1971
V IR G IN IA C O U R SE : M A R C H 15, 1971
For your convenience - 2 separate Sections
SECTIOR A: 1:30-3:30 PJA. - SECTION B: 6:15-0:15 PJR. - Mon. Wed. & Thurs.
AH Courses are approved by Veterans Administration
The school is conveniently located on the second floor of the new Prudential building in the heart of downtown Washington.
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